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From incredible weather to breathtaking landscapes and unparalleled possibilities, 
California has long been a desirable destination for international students. And, 
conveniently situated in the heart of Northern California, is the University of 
California, Davis.

The University of California, Davis, (UC Davis) is a progressive, top-ranked 21st-
century research university where excellence and innovation are emphasized. 
Here, students learn in a supportive environment and international students and 
scholars are always welcome. I am very pleased to share with you the unique 
opportunities offered by the UC Davis Division of Continuing and Professional 
Education’s International programs, which connect students and scholars 
throughout the world to the exceptional academic opportunities of UC Davis.

International students discover a thriving global community at UC Davis where we 
welcome students from more than 100 countries each year—all of whom share 
an adventurous spirit of learning and the desire to pursue higher education and 
cultural immersion within a diverse student population. 

I hope you will take advantage of the wide range of international programs offered 
at UC Davis and look forward to meeting you. 

WELCOME TO CALIFORNIA!
#10 FOR U.S.  

PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES 

(U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT 2017)

Susan Catron, EdD 
Interim Dean 
University of California, Davis 
Division of Continuing and Professional Education



CONNECTIONS THAT 
LAST A LIFETIME

WORLD-CLASS EDUCATION 
IN A PEACEFUL, FRIENDLY 
AND SAFE COLLEGE TOWN

LOCATED 
CLOSE TO 
MANY OF 

CALIFORNIA’S 
MOST  

POPULAR 
ATTRACTIONS
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#1 in the world in veterinary medicine 
(QS World University Rankings 2017)

#1 in the nation for launching women 
into STEM professions (Forbes 2016)

#3 in the world for campus 
sustainability (GreenMetric 2018)

#7 in the world in ecology and the 
environment (U.S. News & World 
Report 2018)

#8 in biological/agricultural 
engineering (U.S. News & World 
Report’s “America’s Best Graduate 
Schools” 2018)

#52 in best global universities  
(U.S. News & World Report 2018)

University of California, Davis,
has a long history of involvement in research, scholarship and 
creative activity. Known for its state-of-the-art research facilities, 
productive laboratories and pioneering spirit, UC Davis offers 
collaborative and interdisciplinary studies with 102 undergraduate 
majors and more than 90 dynamic graduate degree programs.  

An international leader in science, sustainability, technology and 
engineering, UC Davis has a very high degree of research activity 
and ranked 10th among public universities in the United States.

EXPERIENCE CALIFORNIA!



UC DAVIS 
INTERNATIONAL  
CENTER 
UC Davis is committed to extending its 
recognition as a leading international university. 
To achieve this vision, UC Davis opened an 
international facility in fall 2016 to establish 
a centralized, welcoming environment for 
international students and scholars, as well as 
for students interested in studying abroad. 

The UC Davis International Center serves as 
a hub for the university’s worldwide presence 
and impact and creates opportunities for 
international and domestic students, faculty, 
staff, scholars and others in the campus 
community to collaborate.

This stunning new facility is home to  
UC Davis’ International programs, which gives 
students and scholars from around the world 
the opportunity to study, conduct research 
and improve their English-language skills. It 
provides a beautiful, prominent meeting place 
for international students to create the best 
possible educational and cultural experience. 

         BUILDING FRIENDSHIPS 

We promote global 
connections, cross-
cultural learning and 
cultural sensitivity and 
awareness
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JOIN OUR 
INTERNATIONAL 

FAMILY

         BUILDING FRIENDSHIPS 

THE UC DAVIS INTERNATIONAL  

CENTER BY THE NUMBERS

• 55,305 square feet

• 13 classrooms

• Four computer labs

• Three conference rooms

• Offices, advising space and workstations 
for instructors

• A multi-purpose room and a large outdoor 
commons area for gatherings 

OUR NEW, MULTICULTURAL LEARNING CENTER SUPPORTS 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS THROUGH 

DIVERSE AND INCLUSIVE PROGRAMS
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UC Davis Campus Services
 •  UC Davis International Center—

dedicated, modern facility

 •  Activities and Recreation Center

 •  Student Community Center 

 •  University Shields Library—among 
the top research libraries in North 
America

 •  Student Health and Wellness Center

 •  Student Disability Center

“I am so proud to say that this 
is the best choice that I could 
have taken in my life.”

~Daniela Suarique,  
Colombia, 

Intensive English Program student
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STUDENT LIFE—THE  
UC DAVIS EXPERIENCE 
The more than 36,000 students who attend UC Davis 
pursue a full range of undergraduate, graduate 
and professional studies. High academic standards 
combined with a friendly and welcoming community 
provide the perfect setting for international students 
to learn, make friends and develop a global network 
that lasts throughout their lives. 

Welcoming College Town
• Outdoor cafés and tree-lined streets 

• Farmers Market and movie theaters

• Community parks, swimming, tennis courts and equestrian center

• Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts

• Manetti Shrem Museum of Art

• Highly developed system of bike paths

FRIENDS  
FOREVER

SAFE AND FRIENDLY 
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YEAR-ROUND 
YOUTH 

PROGRAMS

“Students here are 
open, friendly and 
helpful. I feel more 
confident, both in my 
communication ability 
and my willingness 
to try new things. 
I started working 
out and ran a five 
kilometer race.”
SuYoung Park,  
Ewha Womans University, South Korea
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Join Us in the Heart of Northern California
The University of California, Davis, is centrally located in beautiful 
Northern California, where students can explore nearby economic, 
cultural and historic sites like San Francisco, Silicon Valley, Lake Tahoe, 
Sacramento, Yosemite, Napa Valley and Los Angeles. Davis is an open 
and diverse community known for its safety and family-friendliness, and 
where international students are sure to feel welcome and safe. Students 
often remark that the campus’ famous open space contributes to a 
relaxed environment that supports study and academic research. 

The city of Davis is renowned for being one of America’s true college 
towns. Small-town safety and ease blend with big-city amenities like 
sophisticated restaurants, theaters and entertainment. The centralized, 
walkable Davis downtown offers international cuisine, delightful shops 
and inspiring entertainment and social activities.

Davis is known for its 160 kilometers of bicycle paths, which make getting 
around easy. Our Mediterranean climate is perfect for year-round outdoor 
activities such as hiking, biking or just exploring the beauty of California. 
Both the city of Davis and UC Davis have a reputation for environmental 
awareness and sustainability, so you’ll be living in an innovative, eco-
friendly community. 

FRIENDS  
FOREVER

Exceptional Campus Setting
 • UC Davis Arboretum—41 hectares  

of beautiful gardens

 •  The “Bike Capital of the United States” 
with more than 160 kilometers of bicycle 
lanes and paths

 •  A short drive to San Francisco, Silicon 
Valley, Napa Valley, Lake Tahoe and 
Yosemite National Park

Davis Weather

SUMMER Sunny, hot and dry 
during the day, mild evenings

FALL Warm to cool days, cool 
nights, little rain

WINTER Mild, some sun, some 
rain, some fog

SPRING Warm days, cool 
nights, little rain

SAFE AND FRIENDLY 
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“I had a really amazing 
experience at UC Davis.  
I had the privilege of being 
taught by professional and 
caring teachers.” 

Mulhim Hamad Almulhim  
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia,  
Intensive English Program
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INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS  
AT UC DAVIS

We design academic programs and global partnerships for UC Davis. We also provide 
academic oversight on a wide range of international scholar programs, academic 
preparation, English-language instruction and comprehensive support for international 
students and scholars. For more than 40 years, the International programs at UC Davis 
have welcomed international scholars, professionals and students from around the 
world with wide-ranging and innovative academic programs. UC Davis is certified by 
SEVP and authorized to host F1 international students.

# 4 MOST INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC 
INSTITUTION IN THE U.S. 

(Times Higher Education 2018) 
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Academic advising 
workshops include
 • Writing your College Application Essay 

or Statement of Purpose

 • Building a Résumé/CV

 • Applying to American Universities

Conditional admission
 •  Offered to select universities for 

undergraduate admission

 • TOEFL, IELTS or other language 
proficiency exams waived for IEPP 
students who successfully complete 
the IEP 800 level with a 3.0 GPA or 
better and meet the minimum GPA for 
the partner institution 

Member of: 
University and College 
Intensive English Programs 
(UCIEP)

INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH AND 
PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS
The International English and Professional Programs offer students an unforgettable 
cultural and learning experience at one of the most highly regarded public universities 
in the world. Students not only learn English, they also receive a comprehensive 
education and make lifelong friends from around the world. 

“I studied here for one quarter. 
Then I went to UC Davis 
School of Law and got my 
LL.M. degree. Now I am a 
lawyer working in Xi'an, China. 
At UC Davis, l learned not 
only the language, but also 
the communication skills. The 
experience really helped me to 
succeed in law school and in 
my career.”

Ruoqi Du, 
Jinan, China

International English and Professional Programs

Highlights include 
 • World-class education 

 • Comprehensive academic support 
services with access to university 
workshops and a dedicated 
academic advisor

 • Excellent facilities in the heart of 
campus, including a new state-of-
the-art international building and 
the International Learning Center 
(ILC) for enhanced language study

 • Small classes, allowing for 
personalized attention with one-
on-one access to instructors, staff 
and UC Davis student assistants

 • Highly qualified instructors are 
experts in their field and all have 
a minimum M.A. in TESOL or a 
master’s in a related field with a 
TESOL certificate 

 • A safe, friendly college town

Participants must have a high school 
diploma or be at least 18 years old to 
enroll in this program.

Custom programs and 
courses have included 
 • Pre-Academic Orientation and 

Training Programs for Hubert 
Humphrey Fellowship

 • Fulbright English for Graduate 
Studies

 • Saudi Arabia Basic Industries 
Corporation (SABIC) Foundation 
Year

Our clients
 • American Councils for International 

Education (ACTR-ACCELS)

 • COLFUTURO

 • Institute for International Education 
(IIE)

 • Japanese Ministry of Education, 
Culture, Sports, Science and 
Technology (MeXT)

 • Saudi Arabian Cultural Mission

 • Waseda University

 • Zhejiang University
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Core courses (depend on 
proficiency level)
 •  Grammar and Composition

 •  Reading and Vocabulary

 •  Listening and Speaking

 •  Critical Thinking (advanced level only)

Elective courses include*
 •  Intermediate and Advanced TOEFL 

Preparation

 • Volunteer Experiences

 •  Everyday Expressions and Idioms

 •  Business Communication Skills

 • Listening Skills

 • University Seminar 

 • Public Speaking Skills

 • Pronunciation

 • English through Drama

 • Film Studies

 • U.S. Culture and Society 

* At intermediate and advanced levels

INTENSIVE ENGLISH PROGRAM 
—10 WEEKS
This program provides high-quality English instruction to international students 
seeking to improve their linguistic proficiency and attain their academic, professional, 
social and/or personal goals. Students will gain a positive and enriching intercultural 
experience that builds their knowledge, awareness and critical thinking skills, enabling 
them to succeed and become leaders in global, English-speaking environments.  

Highlights include 
 •  20 hours of instruction per week, 

plus two hours of self-paced 
work in the International Learning 
Center

 •  Eight different levels of proficiency

 •  Small classes (12-18 students)

 •  Free paper-based TOEFL test at 
the end of each quarter 

 •  Daily recreational, cultural and 
social activities with UC Davis 
student assistants

Dates and Fees*
June 28 – Sept. 7, 2018 
$3,800 U.S.

Sept. 26 – Dec. 7, 2018 
$3,800 U.S.

Jan. 3 – March 15, 2019 
$3,800 U.S.

March 26 – June 7, 2019 
$3,800 U.S.

June 26 – Sept. 6, 2019 
$3,890 U.S.

* All fees subject to change.

20- and 30-week options:  
Discounts available for 
consecutive quarters paid in 
advance 

Application fee (nonrefundable): 
$200 U.S.

Student services: $250 U.S. per 
10-week quarter

Medical insurance: $40 U.S. per 
week

University application advising 
(optional): $450 per quarter

  View our videos at  

cie.ucdavis.edu/english-programs

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

9-9:50 a.m. Grammar (daily) • • • •
10-10:50 a.m. Composition (daily) • • • •
11:10 a.m.-12 p.m. Reading and Vocabulary (daily)      • • • •
12:10-1 p.m. Lunch (daily) • • • •
1-2 p.m. TOEFL Preparation • • •
2:15-3:20 p.m. Self-Study at the ILC • •

3:30-5 p.m. Bowling Workshop Series Conversation 
Partners

Movie and 
Popcorn

Ice Cream Social and  
Outdoor Games

The program schedule can vary. The above is a sample from a 700-level Intensive English Program.

International English and Professional Programs
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Highlights include 
 • Full-time instruction 

 • Visits to UC Davis laboratories and 
regional high-tech companies

 • Small classes with weekly  
UC Davis discussion leaders 

 •  Study of new businesses in 
emerging technologies

 •  Highly qualified and experienced 
instructors

 •  Daily recreational, cultural and 
social activities

 •  Optional weekend trips to Napa 
Valley, Yosemite National Park, San 
Francisco or Los Angeles 

Dates, Tuition and Fees* 
July 6 – Aug. 3, 2018 
$2,100 U.S.

Aug. 10 – Sept. 7, 2018 
$2,100 U.S.

Jan. 4 – Feb. 1, 2019 
$2,100 U.S.

Feb. 8 – March 8, 2019  
$2,100 U.S.

Application fee (nonrefundable):  
$200 U.S.

Student services: $120 U.S.

Medical insurance: $40 U.S. per 
week

* All fees subject to change. 

“I am majoring in Medicine, 
and the English for Science 
and Technology Program was 
very useful. The instructors 
are helpful and encouraging. 
I love the campus. After the 
program, I plan to apply to 
medical school and study 
cardiology or neurology.”

Tamar Mosulishvili,  
Tbilisi, Georgia, Eurasia

Who attends
 •  International undergraduate and 

graduate students majoring in science, 
engineering and/or technology 

 • Adult professionals who would like to 
improve their English language skills

Students will
 • Gain confidence and skills in technical 

English speaking and listening 

 • Strengthen pronunciation and oral 
presentation skills

 • Learn new technical vocabulary and 
concepts 

Curriculum includes
 •  Hot Topics in Science and Technology

 •  Intercultural Research Project

 •  Listening and Pronunciation for 
Science and Technology

 •  Introduction to Entrepreneurship in 
Science and Technology

ENGLISH FOR SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM—4 WEEKS
International participants learn new, technical vocabulary and concepts, and develop 
critical thinking and analytical skills to thoughtfully engage in current discussions in 
applied science and technology. Students also develop the professional skills needed 
by today’s scientists, engineers and technical experts. 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

9-9:50 a.m. Listening and Pronunciation (daily) • • • •
10-10:50 a.m. Intercultural Research Project (daily) • • • •
11:10 a.m.-12 p.m. Hot Topics in Science and Technology (daily)      • • • •
12:10-1 p.m. Lunch (daily) • • • •

1-1:50 p.m. Introduction to Entrepreneurship in Science 
and Technology (daily) • • • •

*Additional mandatory extracurricular activities (two site visits and one lecture) are included in the program.

4:30 p.m. Games Arts and Crafts Conversation Groups Board Games Ice Cream 
Social

The program schedule can vary. The above is an example.
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Highlights include 
 •  20+ hours per week of instruction

 •  Small classes for maximum 
interaction between students and 
instructors

 •  Weekly English conversation 
practice in class

 •  Engaging, practical learning 
through current events in global 
business

 •  Using language diplomatically

 •  Daily recreational, cultural and 
social activities 

Dates, Tuition and Fees*
July 6 – Aug. 3, 2018  
$2,100 U.S.

Aug. 10 – Sept. 7, 2018 
$2,100 U.S.

Jan. 4 – Feb. 1, 2019  
$2,100 U.S.

Feb. 8 – March 8, 2019   
$2,100 U.S.

Application fee (nonrefundable):  
$200 U.S.

Student services: $120 U.S.

Medical insurance: $40 U.S.  
per week
* All fees subject to change. 

Daily activities and weekend 
trips allow students to visit 
cultural, recreational and 
historic sites in Northern 
California like the majestic 
Yosemite National Park.

Who attends
 •  International undergraduate and 

graduate students majoring in 
business, economics, IT and/or 
technology related fields

 •  Adult professionals and entrepreneurs 
who want to improve their business 
English skills

Students will
 •  Gain confidence and skills 

communicating within business 
contexts

 •  Develop collaboration and leadership 
skills

 •  Talk to industry experts and 
entrepreneurs 

 •  Expand their critical thinking and 
analytical business skills 

Curriculum includes
 •  Business Communication Skills

 •  Introduction to Entrepreneurship in 
Global Business

 •  Intercultural Business Research 
Project

 •  Hot Topics in Global Business

 •  Mandatory Extracurricular Activities 

ENGLISH FOR GLOBAL BUSINESS 
PROGRAM—4 WEEKS
Participants will increase their business English proficiency and learn more about American 
business culture and customs. Through case studies, site visits and lectures, highly 
qualified and experienced instructors provide a strong foundation in best U.S. business 
practices, collaboration and leadership skills, and in how U.S. companies innovate.

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

9-9:50 a.m. Hot Topics in Global Business (daily) • • • •
10-10:50 a.m. Intercultural Research Project (daily) • • • •
11:10 a.m.-12 p.m. Introduction to Entrepreneurship (daily)      • • • •
12:10-1 p.m. Lunch (daily) • • • •
1-1:50 p.m. Business Communication Skills (daily) • • • •

*Additional mandatory extracurricular activities (two site visits and one lecture) are included in the program.

4:30 p.m. Games Arts and Crafts Conversation Club Movie Ice Cream 
Social

The program schedule can vary. The above is an example.

International English and Professional Programs
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Highlights include 
 • Four hours of instruction each day

 •  Small classes (14-18 students)

 •  Highly qualified and experienced 
instructors

 •  Daily recreational, cultural and 
social activities

 •  Optional weekend trips to 
Yosemite National Park, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles

Dates, Tuition and Fees*
July 6 – Aug. 3, 2018 
$1,950

Aug. 10 – Sept. 7, 2018 
$1,950

Jan. 4 – Feb. 1, 2019 
$1,950

Feb. 8 – March 8, 2019 
$1,950

Application fee (nonrefundable): 
$200 U.S.

Student services: $120 U.S.

Medical insurance: $40 U.S. per 
week

* All fees subject to change. 

“Here, I made friends from 
around the world and gained 
a better perspective on 
American culture. Davis is an 
artistic, eco-friendly city built 
for bikes!”

Basil Masri Zada,  
Fulbright Scholar, Syria

Who attends
 •  International students with a high 

school diploma or who are 18 years  
of age 

 •  International undergraduate or 
graduate students

 •  Adult international professionals 
who want to improve their English 
language skills

Students will
 •  Gain confidence and skills in speaking 

and listening

 •  Strengthen pronunciation and verbal 
presentation skills

 •  Learn more about American culture 
and customs

 •  Practice American English natural 
speech patterns and idioms 

Curriculum includes
 •  U.S. Society and Culture

 •  Intercultural Research Project

 •  Listening and Pronunciation

 •  Everyday Expressions and Idioms

COMMUNICATION AND CULTURE 
PROGRAM—4 WEEKS
This intensive learning experience focuses on American culture and conversational 
fluency. Open to students at all levels of English proficiency, the Communication and 
Culture Program builds a strong foundation of specific vocabulary and strengthens listening 
comprehension and the cultural understanding of American expressions and idioms. 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

12:40-1:30 p.m. Everyday Expressions and Idioms (daily) • • • •
1:40-2:30 p.m. Intercultural Research Project (daily) • • • •
2:40-3:30 p.m. U.S. Society and Culture (daily)      • • • •
3:40-4:30 p.m. Listening and Pronunciation (daily) • • • •
4:30 p.m. Games Movie and Popcorn Bowling Conversation Club Ice Cream Social

The program schedule can vary. The above is an example.
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Highlights include
 • Intensive English-language training

 • Comprehensive support services with 
one-on-one academic counseling 
from a qualified, dedicated academic 
advisor 

 • Focused curricula to help 
students excel in their respective 
undergraduate studies

 • Special events and activities with 
international and UC Davis students

 • Highly trained UC Davis 
undergraduate student conversation 
partners 

 • SAT or ACT not required

 • TOEFL or IELTS scores not required

 • Safe, diverse and friendly college 
town

Partner universities
 • Portland State University

 • California State University, Fresno 
(Fresno State)

 • St. Mary’s College 

U.S. UNIVERSITY CONDITIONAL 
ADMISSIONS PROGRAM (USUCAP)
This comprehensive academic prep program is designed for international high school 
seniors and graduates who are seeking freshman admission into a quality, four-year 
U.S. university. UC Davis has partnered with three highly regarded universities where 
international students who successfully complete this pathway will smoothly transition to 
their bachelor’s degree program.

Pathway Programs

Students will
 • Gain confidence in English-language 

speaking and listening skills 

 • Improve English test scores

 • Develop essential study skills

 • Learn about American education and 
culture 

 • Receive guaranteed admission to one 
of our partner universities

Academic requirements
 • High school diploma (minimum GPA 

of 3.0)

 • Successful completion of IEP 800 
level (minimum 3.0 average with a “B” 
or better in writing) on the UC Davis 
campus is required before admittance 
to partner universities  

For more information
Contact Nari Fujita at  
nfujita@ucdavis.edu

CONDITIONAL 
ADMISSIONS

– YOUR PATH 
TO AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITIES
Receive conditional 
admission to a U.S.  
partner university

Improve your English skills 
on the UC Davis campus

Transfer to your  
partner university
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Highlights include
 • Intensive English-language training

 • One-on-one academic counseling 
from a qualified academic advisor 

 • Customized workshops focused on 
university strategies for academic 
excellence

 • SAT or statement of purpose not 
required

 • TOEFL or IELTS scores not required

 • Easy and convenient admissions 
process 

 • Safe, diverse and friendly college 
town 

 • Enrichment activities to enhance 
students’ leadership and life skills

Partner colleges
 • Ohlone College

 • Diablo Valley College

 • Contra Costa College

 • Los Medanos College

DESTINATION DAVIS PROGRAM
Destination Davis is an intensive, two-and-a-half-year pathway program designed 
for international students who wish to improve their academic and/or language skills 
before transferring to the University of California. Students enter through a unique 
preparatory academic training program, complete a series of courses at our partner 
colleges and, upon successful completion of program requirements, transfer to the 
University of California, Davis, or another UC campus. 

DESTINATION 
DAVIS

– YOUR PATH TO 
THE UNIVERSITY OF 
CALIFORNIA
Improve your English  
skills on the UC Davis  
campus

Attend community  
college for two years

Transfer to UC Davis  
and complete your  
degree

Students will
 • Live and study in beautiful Northern 

California

 • Gain confidence in English-language 
speaking and listening skills 

 • Transfer to a UC as a 3rd-year student

 • Take advantage of a more affordable 
way to complete their bachelor’s 
degree

Academic requirements
 • High school diploma or at least 18 

years of age

 • Successful completion of IEP level 
600 (minimum 3.0 average with a “B” 
or better in writing) on the UC Davis 
campus 

 • Complete four to five semesters at a 
partner college (minimum GPA of 3.4) 

For more information
Contact Nari Fujita at  
nfujita@ucdavis.edu
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University Programs

UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS
The Division of Continuing and Professional Education at UC Davis manages several 
of the university’s visiting study and research programs for international students. Our 
University Programs group partners with more than 60 benchmark universities and 
government agencies in Asia, Africa, Europe and South America to attract talented 
students for undergraduate study and research at UC Davis on a non-degree basis.

UNIVERSITY CREDIT PROGRAMS 
These short-term study and research programs allow international 
students from partner universities with excellent academics and 
strong English skills to attend UC Davis classes alongside UC Davis 
students. University Credit Program students receive University of 
California academic credit that contributes toward their own degree 
program requirements at their home universities. 

GLOBAL RESEARCH EXPERIENCE IN  
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES (GREAT)
Participants in the GREAT Summer Research Program gain research 
experience in state-of-the-art laboratories under the mentorship of 
leading UC Davis faculty members in a wide variety of disciplines. 
Students are matched with UC Davis faculty based upon their 
preference, faculty availability and the discretion of the program 
faculty director. Enrollment is limited to students from select partner 
universities. 

“The GREAT program provides 
a lot of freedom to do research 
at UC Davis. All the people here 
are really helpful. The program 
coordinators were very patient and 
warmhearted.”

—Shunyao Wang, Zhejiang University

“The most rewarding part of this 
experience was the friendships 
I made here. It also helped me 
realize that I want to study math in 
the future. I’m not exaggerating, it 
changed my life.”

—Jianping Pan, Renmin University, China

COME JOIN US

“It is a great way 
to meet new 
friends and learn 
more about our 
campus.”
—Tsung-Wei Yu (David),  
Summer Start 2015, Taiwan

15         cie.ucdavis.edu
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SUMMER START
Designed as a stepping stone to success, Summer Start is an early 
orientation program for incoming international freshmen at UC Davis. 
This elective orientation and cultural immersion program provides 
students with a strong foundation in U.S. academic culture, UC Davis 
values, language skills and broad cultural awareness for the best 
possible start to their UC Davis experience. During six weeks in the 
summer, participants get to know the campus and community at a 
relaxed pace with the added benefit of taking summer courses for 
credit and making progress toward UC Davis graduation requirements. 
By extending their orientation to campus, students are able to improve 
their academic reading and writing skills and engage in small social 
and cultural group activities.

CUSTOM TRAINING PROGRAMS
The University Programs deliver customized, short-term training programs 
for partner universities. Past training programs have included topics 
such as California Agriculture, American Culture, English Language and 
Research Skills. Partner universities have developed customized versions 
of these programs for use as Honors Seminars for outstanding students; 
these programs have also been utilized to initiate the development of 
new university partnerships. (For more information on custom programs 
see page 19.)

#1 in the 
U.S. for 
agriculture 
(U.S. News & World Report 2018)

#1 in the world 
for plant and 
animal science  
(U.S. News & World Report 2018)

BECOME A FAN

#1 in the world 
in agricultural 
economics 
and policy 
(Center for World University Rankings 2017) 
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YOUTH PROGRAMS
UC Davis’ International Youth Programs are unique, fun programs specifically designed 
for international students ages 12-17. We introduce junior high and high school students to 
a world-class university campus and let them enjoy spending time exploring and learning 
with students from around the world. We provide an attentive and enriching educational 
experience in a truly distinctive setting that allows students to take advantage of our 
campus’ academic breadth and outside-of-the-classroom programs. 

Youth Programs

SUMMER PROGRAMS
Students may enroll in summer youth programs to expand their 
knowledge of the English language and culture. Designed to help 
students increase their confidence and self-reliance, these programs 
explore topics such as leadership and team building, life enrichment for 
the future, college preparation and college study skills. Activities on the 
UC Davis campus, as well as program-specific field trips, are integrated 
into the educational experience.

Each two-week session offers a distinct topic of focus. Individuals and 
groups may apply for one session or multiple sessions. 

• Session 1: English and Culture
• Session 2: English with Leadership and Team Building
• Session 3: English and Life Enrichment
• Session 4: English and College Preparation

Note: These programs do not include housing. If you need housing 
assistance, contact ciehousing@ucdavis.edu. 

Dates, Tuition and Fees*
Session 1: July 8 – 19, 2019 
$1,595 U.S.

Session 2: July 22 – August 2, 2019

$1,595 U.S. 

Session 3: August 5 – 16, 2019  
$1,795 U.S.

Session 4: August 19 – 30, 2019

$1,795 U.S. 

Sign up for multiple sessions and  
receive a $200 discount on each 
additional session (agents excluded). 

Application fee (nonrefundable): $100 U.S. 

* All fees subject to change.  

SESSION 1: ENGLISH AND CULTURE (2 WEEKS)
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Arrival English
UC Davis tour/Icebreakers

English
Scavenger hunt

English
American game

English
Conversation day/bowling

English
Arboretum

Tour of San Francisco

Free day English
Movie day

English
American game

English
Outlet shopping

English
Sustainability tour

English
Ice cream social

Free day for continuing students

SESSION 2: ENGLISH WITH LEADERSHIP AND TEAM BUILDING (2 WEEKS)  
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

English
UC Davis tour/Icebreakers

English
Scavenger hunt

English
Team-building activity

English
Team-building activity

English
Team-building activity

Ropes Course

Free day English
Movie day/Outlet shopping

English
Tour of state capitol

English
Leadership activity

English
Leadership activity

English
Ice cream social

Free day for continuing students

SESSION 3: ENGLISH AND LIFE ENRICHMENT (2 WEEKS)
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

English
UC Davis tour/Icebreakers

English
Scavenger hunt

English
Life enrichment workshop

English
Life enrichment workshop

English
Life enrichment workshop

Six Flags Amusement Park 

Free day English
Movie day/Shopping/Swimming

English
Life enrichment workshop

English
Life enrichment workshop

English
Life enrichment workshop

English
Ice cream social

Free day for continuing students

SESSION 4: ENGLISH AND COLLEGE PREPARATION (2 WEEKS)
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

English
UC Davis tour/Icebreakers

English
Scavenger hunt

English
College prep workshop

English
College prep workshop

English
College prep workshop

Stanford/UC Berkeley campus 
tours

Free day English
Movie day/Shopping/Swimming

English
College prep workshop

English
College prep workshop

English
College prep workshop

English
Ice cream social

Departure

*Schedule and activities are subject to change.
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CUSTOMIZED YOUTH PROGRAMS  
FOR GROUPS
Custom Youth Programs highlight the best of what UC Davis has to offer 
and give you the ability to design a program that meets your group’s 
needs. Here are just a few of the many examples of custom youth 
programs that we can create for you. (For more information on custom 
programs see page 19.) 

“It was awesome studying in a 
university setting. My favorite part 
is that we not only get to study 
English a lot, but also we have a 
lot of fun.” 

Kasa Chan, Hong Kong, Youth Programs  

• English and Culture Programs for International Students
• College Preparation and Study Skills Program
• Science and STEM Programs
• Team Building and Leadership Program

Students enjoy a variety of uniquely 
Northern California experiences.

FRIENDSHIPS  
THAT LAST  
A LIFETIME

Zhaozhong (Tony) Du: A Success Story
“Tony” Du attended the U.S. College 
Preparation Program as a junior in high 
school in China. He expressed interest 
in applying to a liberal arts school in 
the United States, so during his junior 
year he applied to 11 schools. Six 
schools accepted him—including Pratt 
Institute, Maryland Institute College of 
Art, Temple University, University of 
Colorado Boulder, New Jersey Institute 
of Technology and University of 
Massachusetts Amherst. 

He chose the University of 
Massachusetts Amherst. He is one 
of many who have been admitted to 
universities across the United States 
after attending the U.S. College 
Preparation Program. These students 
not only become more knowledgeable 
about applying to a U.S. college, but 
have better writing skills, too. They 
are always thrilled when they receive 
a letter of recommendation from the 
instructor after completing the program 
requirements.

GROW

cie.ucdavis.edu         18
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INTERNATIONAL CUSTOM PROGRAMS
Every university, institution and organization we partner with is unique. Each has different 
needs, different goals and different students. Our approach to developing custom 
international education programs reflects these differences, ensuring that the programs 
we create are as distinctive as the clients and students we serve. For more than 40 years, 
we have been developing customized programs for some of the world’s most notable 
international universities, government-sponsored agencies, higher education organizations 
and foreign ministries of education.

International Custom Programs

Quality Partnerships
 • Highly-customized – Program format, 

timing and curriculum are built based 
upon the needs of your students and 
organization

 • Collaborative – We work directly 
with you to ensure your program 
is the perfect blend of academic 
rigor, cultural exposure and social 
experience

 • Exceptional – Taught by our 
outstanding English-language 
instructors, University of California 
faculty and leaders in private industry

 • Impactful – Depending on your 
needs and the length of your 
program, students can earn 
certificates of attendance, academic 
credit at their home university or 
diplomas

Our Partners and Clients
We have created customized 
international education programs for 
some of the world’s most prestigious 
and influential international universities 
and educational organizations, 
including: 

 • Waseda University

 • Zhejiang University

 • Institute for International Education 
(IIE)

 • Department of State, U.S.A.

 • American International Education 
Foundation

 • Japanese Ministry of Education

 • Ministry of Education, Korea

 • Ministry of Education, Colombia

 • Fulbright Commission

 • SABIC

Takahiro Sasaki:  
A Success Story
UC Davis’ Japanese Ag Training 
Program originated more than 
15 years ago. Each year, trainees 
come for nine weeks of academic 
instruction in specialty fields of 
agriculture and agribusiness. 
Takahiro attended in 2008, and after 
returning to Japan he began a start-
up vegetable farm. Due to unfortunate 
circumstances, the farm did not do 
well, but “Taka” did not give up. He 
decided to return to the United States 
where he enrolled in a community 
college and then eventually 
transferred to California Polytechnic 
State University (Cal Poly). During his 
senior year, Taka reconnected with the 
Japanese Ag Training Program and 
was hired as a program interpreter. 
Taka later returned to student life as a 
graduate student at UC Davis.

HERE  
WITH YOU

The UC Difference
 • Uncompromising commitment to academic quality

 • Exceptional teaching

 • Breadth of subjects

 • Valuable certificate/diploma programs

 • Convenience and flexibility

 • Outstanding client service

 • Opportunities for professional networking
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Sample Programs
From professional skills to academic 
achievement to English language and U.S. 
culture, our programs and curricula reflect 
the needs of your students. Examples of 
past programs include:

 • Pre-Academic Preparation Programs – 
Enables international undergraduate and 
graduate students to successfully pursue 
their academic interests at UC Davis and 
other universities throughout the United 
States 

 • Discipline-Specific Academic/
Professional Programs – Career-
enhancing programs that provide students 
with access to UC Davis’ extraordinary 
resources (see Teaching English as a 
Foreign Language on page 21)

 • Research and Academic Culture 
Programs – Provides students with 
exposure to various research fields at  
UC Davis

 • English Language Programs – Intensive 
English-language programs give 
international students the skills they 
need to succeed in their academic and 
professional endeavors

 • Youth Programs – Connects pre-college 
international students (ages 12-17) with 
a memorable cultural and academic 
experience at UC Davis (see page 17)

 • Online Programs – As a pioneer in 
online learning, UC Davis’ Division of 
Continuing and Professional Education 
has a strong online portfolio and can 
design hybrid programs that blend 
online curriculum with traditional on-site 
instruction

Our Process
Like our programs themselves, our 
approach to working with you is 
customized, collaborative and personal. 
Our process is divided into five key steps:

 • Discovery – Explore our program options 
online and contact us to discuss your 
group’s specific needs.

 • Development – Work with one of our 
program coordinators to establish 
program details, including curriculum, 
site visits, housing and more. Schedules, 
dates and fees will be negotiated and 
incorporated into a written proposal.

 • Confirmation – Once program details 
are finalized, you will receive a final 
proposal and program agreement for 
signature. If you are working with an 
independent agency for administrative 
services, we will work with them to 
handle logistical details. 

 • Implementation – Develop all the 
services and instructional details for your 
program, including hiring instructors, 
identifying speakers and establishing 
course visits.

 • Evaluation – At the close of the 
program, your program coordinator 
will provide you with a detailed report, 
including student evaluations, feedback 
and suggestions for improvement.

Contact Us
For more information, email us at 
IntlCustomPrograms@ucdavis.edu.

#6 best public 
university in the U.S. 
(Wall Street Journal/Times Higher Education 2018)

#3 public 
university in  
the West 
(Wall Street Journal/Times Higher Education 2018) 

The UC Difference
 • Uncompromising commitment to academic quality

 • Exceptional teaching

 • Breadth of subjects

 • Valuable certificate/diploma programs

 • Convenience and flexibility

 • Outstanding client service

 • Opportunities for professional networking
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Customized TEFL 
program clients have 
included
 •  Argentinean Ministry of Education 

(Cordoba)

 •  Chilean Ministry of Education

 •  Chinese Ministry of Education

 •  Colombia Fulbright Commission, 
Colombian National Ministry of 
Education & U.S. Embassy in 
Colombia

 •  Egyptian Ministry of Education

 •  Guangzhou City School District 
Teachers in China

 •  Institute for International Education 

 •  Mombusho/MeXT/JUSTE 
Teachers–Japanese Ministry of 
Education

 •  South Korean Ministry of Education

 •  Taiwanese Ministry of Education

 •  Wenzhou Medical College EFL 
Teachers in China

Tuition and Fees* 
Sample 4-week program: 

Tuition: $2,400 U.S.

Application fee (nonrefundable): 
$200 U.S.

Student services: $120 U.S.

Medical insurance: $160 U.S. 

Sample 6-week program:

Tuition: $3,600 U.S.

Application fee (nonrefundable): 
$200 U.S.

Student services: $150 U.S.

Medical insurance: $240 U.S.  

* All fees subject to change.

Who attends
 •  EFL and ESP (English for Special 

Purposes) teachers/teacher trainers 
with intermediate to advanced level 
English who teach at any level

 •  Teachers who wish to brush up on 
their English 

Participants will
 •  Participate in 25 contact hours  

per week

 •  Build English proficiency

 •  Observe a variety of classroom 
venues and teaching styles

Curriculum includes
 •  Methodologies, approaches and 

learning styles

 •  Evaluation, testing, assessment and 
correction techniques

 •  Teaching with technology

 •  Curriculum evaluation

TEACHING ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN 
LANGUAGE (TEFL) PROGRAM
International educators develop their knowledge and practical skills to teach English as 
a Foreign Language to students outside of the United States. This intensive, integrated 
program builds proficiencies and focuses on reflective, practical and effective current 
best practices in teaching methods and material enhancement and development. 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

9-9:50 a.m. Lecture Series
School Visits & Classroom Observations

10-10:50 a.m.

11-11:50 a.m.

11:50 a.m.-1 p.m. Lunch (daily)

1-1:50 p.m. Ice Cream Social,
Outdoor Games and Tournaments

2-3:50 p.m. Intercultural Communication

4-6 p.m. Karaoke Conversation 
Partners Board Games Movie and 

Popcorn

The program schedule can vary. The above is an example.

TEFL Teaching Reading, Writing, Grammar and Vocabulary

TEFL Teaching Listening, Speaking and Pronunciation

ESL Reading, Writing, Grammar and Vocabulary

Portfolio and Action Plan

ESL Listening, Speaking and Pronunciation

Colombian Fulbright EFL teachers 
participate in four-week TEFL program

International Custom Programs
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Highlights include 
 •  Academic program tailored to each 

LL.M. student’s needs

 •  Individual academic and personal 
advising

 •  Workshops on academic success, 
bar exam preparation and career 
guidance

 •  Membership in an international 
alumni network

 •  Supportive, welcoming King Hall 
community

Dates, Tuition and 
Fees* 
August – May each year

Tution: $50,686 U.S. (2017-18)

Living expenses (housing, food): 
$1,500-1,800 U.S. per month

Books and supplies: $1,200 U.S.

Medical insurance: $4,344 U.S.
* All fees subject to change. 

“UC Davis’ strong ranking and 
the fact that LL.M. students are 
treated just like the J.D. students 
are two qualities that set Davis 
apart from other law schools.” 
—Divyasheesh, LL.M. alumna, India

King Hall
 •  Cutting-edge facility

 •  24-hour access to a beautiful, 
functionally advanced learning space

 • State-of-the-art library with the latest 
technologies

 •  Appellate courtroom, two moot 
courtrooms

 •  Student lounge

Specializations include
 •  Business Law

 •  Private and Public International Law

 •  International Business and Dispute 
Resolution

 •  Criminal Law and Procedure

 •  Intellectual Property

 •  Environmental Law

 •  Constitutional Law

Pre-LL.M. Programs 
(offered each summer)
 • Orientation in U.S.A. Law

 •  English for Legal Professionals 

See page 23.

MASTER OF LAWS (LL.M.) PROGRAM
A one- or two-year, in-residence program
The UC Davis School of Law LL.M. offers a superior educational experience for foreign 
lawyers, judges, prosecutors and other legal professionals. Classes are taught by 
outstanding faculty scholars, and students are fully integrated into J.D. classes. The
program is designed around individual student needs. Thus, LL.M. students can pursue 
a general course of study or a specialization from an area within the UC Davis School 
of Law curriculum. Faculty, fellow students and our alumni form a lifelong professional 
and personal global network.

International Law Programs / UC Davis School of Law

  Hear what our students say:  

law.ucdavis.edu/go/lawvideos 

“The UC Davis faculty members 
are excellent in their academic 
ability and super friendly. I 
regularly conferred with my 
professors, and they always 
gave me the best advice. I feel 
very confident in my knowledge 
of U.S. law and the U.S. legal 
system.”—Kangjae,  
Judge Advocate, Korean Ministry of 
National Defense, LL.M. alumnus, South 
Korea 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
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International Law Programs / UC Davis School of Law

Dates, Tuition and 
Fees*
July 7 – August 3, 2019

Tuition: $4,890 U.S.  

Application fee (nonrefundable): 
$150 U.S. 

Living expenses (housing, food 
for four weeks): $2,610 U.S.

Medical insurance: $40 U.S. per 
week

“I’m an in-house lawyer in Japan and my company has many subsidiaries 
in the Internet and Telecommunications field, so it’s very important for 
me to understand U.S. law. UC Davis is an ideal school. The students 
become close, and it’s a very nice experience.”

Yumiko, 
Orientation in U.S.A. Law alumna, Japan

SELECTED SUMMER LAW PROGRAMS 
Our summer “open enrollment” programs are available to anyone from the legal profession 
interested in continuing his or her legal education. For more than 25 years, we have 
offered attorneys, judges, pre-LL.M. students and legal professionals from around the world 
the opportunity to study at the School of Law at the University of California, Davis. Visit 
law.ucdavis.edu/international for additional program offerings.

ORIENTATION IN U.S.A. LAWΩ

Offered each summer: July – August 

This popular program provides 
lawyers, judges, prosecutors and 
defenders, notaries, law professors, 
pre-LL.M. students and business 

professionals with a better 
understanding of the theories and 
practices of the U.S. legal system. 
Seminars, on-site observations 

and diverse perspectives enrich 
the program while numerous social 
activities foster strong and lasting 
friendships. 

ENGLISH FOR LEGAL PROFESSIONALS
Offered during two weeks each summer, starting in late June

This short, intensive and interactive 
program provides an ideal 
training ground for learning legal 
terminology in English. Lectures, 
discussions and optional informal 
activities enable participants to 
improve their command of 

legal writing, negotiation and 
oral communication skills in 
English. This program is excellent 
preparation for the Orientation 
in U.S.A. Law program, which 
immediately follows.

Dates, Tuition and Fees*
June 23 – July 6, 2019    

Tuition: $2,070 U.S. 

Application fee (nonrefundable): $150 U.S. 

Living expenses (housing, food for two 
weeks): $1,300 U.S. 

Medical insurance: $40 U.S. per week

* All fees subject to change.
Ω Academic credit from this program may be applied toward the Licentiate in International Transactions 
Involving the United States. 
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STUDENT SERVICES
We provide our students with all the support and services they need to have a successful 
experience. International students have access to most facilities and privileges available 
at UC Davis. These include libraries, wireless Internet access, sports and recreational 
facilities, the Memorial Union, the Student Health and Wellness Center, the Unitrans bus 
system and many more—sometimes with a small additional fee. We also provide students 
with personal assistance and advising on academic and visa issues, grade reports and 
continuous help-desk assistance. 

Student Services

#7 in the nation 
for Student 
Health Services 
program  
(Princeton Review 2016) 

Visas and Immigration Assistance
UC Davis is authorized under federal law to enroll nonimmigrant students 
and to manage and extend their immigration documents.

Medical Insurance
International students must have medical insurance that is valid in the 
United States. They must show proof of insurance coverage in English at 
registration (a minimum of $500,000 U.S. dollars per incident). Otherwise, 
students must purchase medical insurance at registration. We are able to 
provide excellent coverage at a current rate of $40 per week.*

Student Health and Wellness Center
The Student Health and Wellness Center provides quality and cost-
sensitive care tailored to the unique and diverse needs of students. 
The center provides campus health and wellness resources that enable 
students to successfully achieve their academic goals and promote 
lifelong wellness.

Smoke and Tobacco Free Campus
UC Davis is a Smoke and Tobacco Free Campus. Smoking is not allowed 
in campus buildings, including dormitories, or on campus property, 
including parking lots and rental units. Free tobacco cessation services 
are available to all registered students.

Preparation for Your Departure
Before you travel to your program, make sure you have your immigration 
documents (I-20/DS-2019, passport and visa) and proof of medical 
insurance in English (if purchased at home). You may also want to book 
in advance your transportation from the airport to your destination in 
Davis. The Davis Airporter provides transportation from the Sacramento 
International Airport (SMF) and San Francisco International Airport (SFO) 
to Davis. Visit http://davisairporter.com

* All fees subject to change. 
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HOUSING
Our International Housing office helps students with a variety of housing options, including 
homestay, apartments and dormitories (summers only). 

Housing

Homestay*

With a homestay arrangement you will live with a local family and 
experience a U.S. family lifestyle. There are many benefits to being 
placed with a homestay host family. The cultural experience is 
unmatched by any other residential placement and is an excellent way 
to expand your cultural and educational experience. Homestay housing 
arrangements are not one-size-fits all. You can choose to have your own 
room or you can share a room with another student. You can eat all or 
some of your meals with your host family. You choose the situation that 
best meets your needs.

Renting a Room in a Private House or Apartment 
Many Davis families and student groups rent out rooms in their own 
homes for approximately $500-$900 per month. Renting a room is 
an excellent opportunity to live with others who are not part of the 
International Programs. Students can make these arrangements on their 
own once they arrive in Davis. 

Dormitories
Dormitories (conveniently located near the UC Davis campus) are open 
to international students during the summer. Rooms come equipped with 
two beds, dressers and desks. Meals are provided in the campus dining 
halls, and membership at the Activities and Recreation Center is included.

Housing for University Groups
If you are a university or organization that will be sending a group of 
students, we are here to help you arrange housing for your group. We 
will work with you to find the housing that best fits the needs of your 
specific group.

For more information about any of the above, visit our website at 
extension.ucdavis.edu/housing or contact the International Housing  
office at ciehousing@ucdavis.edu or +1 (530) 757-8988.

*The University of California, Davis, UC Davis Division of Continuing and Professional Education and 
the UC Davis International programs are not affiliated in any way with, and we are not endorsing, any 
homestay agencies. The above details are provided for informational purposes only. Students may 
select any company of their choosing and must make their own evaluation when selecting housing.

ESTIMATED LIVING EXPENSES  
(Includes housing, food and other 
personal expenses)

2 weeks $950 U.S.

3 weeks $1,425 U.S.

4 weeks $1,910 U.S.

10 weeks $3,850 U.S.

* All prices subject to change.

AN UNMATCHED 
CULTURAL  

EXPERIENCE 
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INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH 
AND PROFESSIONAL 
PROGRAMS
+1 (530) 757-8686 
intlinfo@ucdavis.edu 
cie.ucdavis.edu/english-programs

PATHWAY PROGRAMS
+1 (530) 752-9008 
nfujita@ucdavis.edu 

cie.ucdavis.edu/pathway-programs

UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS
+1 (530) 752-4064 
globalstudy@ucdavis.edu 
cieuniv.ucdavis.edu

YOUTH PROGRAMS
+1 (530) 752-3772 
youth@ucde.ucdavis.edu 
cie.ucdavis.edu/youth-programs

CUSTOM PROGRAMS
+1 (530) 752-4064 
IntlCustomPrograms@ucdavis.edu 

cie.ucdavis.edu/custom-programs

INTERNATIONAL LAW PROGRAMS 
SCHOOL OF LAW
+1 (530) 752-6081 
internationallaw@ucdavis.edu 
law.ucdavis.edu/international

UC DAVIS DIVISION 
OF CONTINUING 
AND PROFESSIONAL 
EDUCATION
International programs are part of 
the UC Davis Division of Continuing 
and Professional Education. As the 
lifelong learning division of UC Davis, 
we provide a wide array of courses 
and programs that help students 
from around the world achieve their 
educational and professional goals. 
extension.ucdavis.edu

  Countries from which UC Davis’ International programs have enrolled students

JOIN US!



 

69 km
to Napa Valley

117 km
to San Francisco

300 km
to Yosemite

210 km
to Lake Tahoe

29 km
to Sacramento

642 km
to Los Angeles

Study and enjoy 
life in the heart 
of Northern 
California!

International 
Division of Continuing and Professional Education 
University of California, Davis 
1333 Research Park Drive 
Davis, CA 95618-4852 U.S.A. 
cie.ucdavis.edu 

181 138


